Abstract. Faced with fierce competition and various customer demands in marketplaces, manufacturers need to determine the appropriate settings of statistical quality control criterion for dynamic batches composed of similar products with different customer preferences so that the best customer satisfaction and minimized production cost can be obtained. To achieve this, functional models of dynamic batch generating and customer preferences related to quality control criterion need to be developed. In this paper, a dynamic statistical quality control model considering customer preferences is suggested to solve such statistical quality control problems. Production batches with appropriate quality control criterion are formed regarding various customer preferences, and the small sample capacity for applying SPC is considered. Our application results in special steel product process quality designs which involves various customer preferences is presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.Introduction.
Introduction
Although industrial processes are totally different in appearance, the problems they are facing is similar: how to improve product quality and product yield in a brief period of time to face the keener competitive environment, as while as to meet the various and changing customer requirements. Statistical quality control methods are shown advantages in industrial processes monitoring and control due to their abilities of help engineers to remove the factors that cause abnormal variations as early as possible, and they are also beneficial to the improvements of the product quality by giving suggestions of setting appropriate quality control criterion.Conventional statistical process control charts such as Shewhart control charts, cumulative sum (CUSUM) control charts, and exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) control charts are well established based on statistics and large amount of data for monitoring univariate processes. Customer oriented industrial processes are, however, multi-variable systems consisting of a large number of mutually correlated variables, and with a relatively small amount of data. Unfortunately, conventional univariate SPC charts do not function well for such multi-variable processes with limited samples because they can neither cope with correlation among variables, nor reveal statistical pattern with small volume of data. To monitor multi-variable processes, MSPC has been developed [1] . To apply SPC method in small batch production, the concept of 'families of parts' based on group technology [2] is widely used. In this kind of methods, the analogical processes are based on manufacturing system itself, however, the different customer's preferences which actually result in the varieties of products or processes are seldom considered. As information regarding the relationships between customer preferences and functional specifications or process parameters are generally subjective and blurred in nature, development of the customer preference models is a difficult work. In this paper, a fuzzy clustering based dynamic multivariate process quality control method is proposed to develop the statistical process control method with small batches composted by products products with similar customer preferences.
Dynamic Multi-variate Process Quality Control Model
Customer preference models are widely studied in recent years due to the awareness of its importance for both businesses and academic researches. Some researcher paid attention at the mapping of the customer preferences to customer satisfaction [3] , and some built customer preference model to evaluate company's performance [4] . In this paper, we try to set up a Fuzzy Dynamic Multi-Variate Process Quality Control (FDMPQC) model to present the relationship between customer preferences, process programs, and relevant statistical quality control criterion based on Fuzzy Set theory, QFD, group technology and SQC, as shown in Fig.1 . Step 1: Fuzzy QFD customer requirements and customer preferences mapping Quality Function Deployment (QFD) [5] is one of the prevailing tools which interprets customer needs into engineering characteristics or process parameters in manufacturing industries. Since the traditional QFD is limited to structured data, a large amount of relevant researches are devoted to recognize customer requirements and preferences that are usually presented as free text data, which are not unified and sometimes even too vague to be recognized by computers.. Fuzzy Set theory [6] has a good ability to cope with such problems, in this paper, we apply Fuzzy QFD method to defuzzificate the fuzzy process program translated from fuzzy customers' requirements and preferences.
Step 2: Mixture kernel-SVM based dynamic process grouping In order to apply statistical process control method to small batches based on customer preferences, similar process programs should be recognized and grouped into one control batch sample. SVM clustering is a a widely known multivariate analysis technique that inserts observations (samples) into classes (clusters) so that observations in the same cluster are as similar as possible, and items in different clusters are as dissimilar as possible [7] . The mixtures of kernels provide more optimal performance than any single kernel [8] . In the second step of the MQCM model, the mixture kernel-SVM based process programs grouping method is presented to form the statistical quality control batches for the next step of the model.
Step 3: PCA based multi-variate SQC criterion deciding
The mixture kernel-SVM based process grouping method may successfully supply a group of processes which has similar monitor variables, but still, these variate characters need to be dimension reduction so that we can apply control chart to monitor and control them. Primary Content Analysis(PCA) [9] is a multivariate technique capable of compressing data and reducing data dimensionality so that it can be used to monitor possibly correlated variables. In the third step, PCA based SQC criterion decision method is designed to optimize multi-variate online quality control.
Model Expressions And Algorithms
The model starts by using fuzzy set for the features that the customer requires (internal variables "WHAT"), and then it seeks to establish the relevant process programs with specific technique parameters(external variables "HOW"), whereas customer preferences are treated as the importance of the "WHATs". Fuzzy Set Theory offers a mathematically precise way of modeling vague preferences. The customers' requirements and preferences are identified and analyzed using a linguistic variable in fuzzy numbers. This linguistic set is shown as F={VL(very low), L(low), M(Medium), H(high), and VH(very high)}, and translated into the fuzzy number as (2,3,4), (4, 5, 6) , (6, 7, 8) , (8, 9, 10) }. The fuzzy number of the customer special requirement can be expressed as data
, where ij u represent the ith "WHAT" of the jth customer, where i=1,2,…,n and j=1,2,…,m.
The importance of the "WHATs" are mainly derived from customer's preferences and can be computed as Eq. (1) 
The target of the clustering method is to find a division of the sample set W H as Eq. (5) that minimize an objective function given by Eq. (6).under constrains (7-9): (13) Fuzzy c-means (FCM) combined with PSO together is proved to be a effective method to solve clustering problem [10] . In FCM-PSO (FPSO) algorithm, particle position and velocity are defined as follows: let the position of particle i, represented by
, be the fuzzy relation between technique measurements and groups, which means that each particle represents one possible solution for the membership degree matrix U, where u gk is the membership degree of technique measurement k to group i subjected to Eq.(13). Eq. (14) is used for updating the position of particle i and Eq(15) for updating the velocity.
(1)()(1) (1)~(m). And then Put with these data, we can obtain the multivariate control charts of average x and range R to obtain the control level of each batch.
Experiments and Results
In this section, the method proposed in this work is applied to solve the clustering problem based on customer's preferences which presented by customers' requirements of orders as shown in Tab.1.
Tab. 1 Customers' requirements of orders.
No. standard Order Amount
Customer special Requirements
The corresponding weight of the process parameters can be translated, and then using FCM-PSO algorithm to cluster the orders under the amount limitatoin of 30t per group. For each group, PCA method is applied to get a synthetic control limitation criterions for each group, eg. As shown in Fig.2 . and Fig.3 . 
Conclusions
The fuzzy dynamic multi-variate process quality control is helpful in determining the appropriate settings of statistical quality control criterion for dynamic batches composed of similar products with different customer preferences to best satisfy customer's requirements and minimized production cost.Therefor, it is able to diminish possible under-control or over-control problem of the batch process, and has some advantages to the traditional multivariate quality control method.
